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Table and Ticket Sponsorship Opportunities for 2017 Gala 
 
Village Chief…..............................................................................................................................$15,000 
Includes a one year program naming opportunity * Two tables for 20 guests * Eight 
tickets to VIP Reception * Full page journal ad on the inside or back cover * Table 
recognition at gala and community events * Acknowledgement and/or link to 
website * Rolling ad and banner display during the event * Special 
acknowledgement in journal * Social Media Opportunity * Honorary Award  
 
Village Counsel…........................................................................................................................$10,000 
Includes a seasonal program naming opportunity * One table for 10 guests * Six 
tickets to VIP Reception * Choice full page journal ad * Table recognition at gala and 
community events * Acknowledgement and/or link to website * Rolling ad and 
banner display during the event * Special acknowledgement in journal * Social 
Media Opportunity * Honorary Award 
 
Village Elder…..............................................................................................................................$5,000 
Includes six guests (choice seating) * Four tickets to VIP Reception, * Full page 
journal ad * Recognition at gala and community events * Acknowledgement 
and/or link to website*Rolling ad and banner display during the event * Special 
acknowledgement in journal * Social Media Opportunity * Award 
 
Village Warrior..............................................................................................................................$2,500 
Includes two gala tickets (choice seating) * Access to VIP Reception * Half page 
electronic journal ad * Recognition at community events * Acknowledgement 
and/or link to website * Rolling ad during event  * Special acknowledgement in 
journal * Recognition gift 
 
Individual Single Ticket. Prior to Oct. 26.…….…………..………………..….…………..…$100 
 Table of 10………………………………………………………………………………….……$1000 
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Underwriting Opportunities for 2017 Gala 
As an underwriter, you will receive sponsorship perks along with tax deductions; however, 
as an underwriter you are helping to reduce the event expenses. 
 
Dinner Sponsor  .........................................................................................................................$ 12,000 
This sponsor will be acknowledged for underwriting the cost of dinner expenses.  
The sponsor will receive four gala tickets, access to the VIP Reception, prominent 
signage and rolling acknowledgement during the event, our website linkage and 
special recognition in the souvenir journal. 
      
Entertainment  Sponsor  ............................................................................................................$ 2,500 
This sponsor will be acknowledged for underwriting the cost of the entertainment.  
The sponsor will receive two gala tickets, access to the VIP Reception, rolling ad 
during event, acknowledgement on our website and special recognition in the 
souvenir journal. 
 
Print & Mail Sponsor  ................................................................................................................... $ 2,500 
This sponsor will be acknowledged for underwriting the cost of the print and 
mailing.  The sponsor will receive two gala tickets, access to the VIP reception, 
rolling ad during event, acknowledgement on our website and special recognition in 
the souvenir journal. 
 
Floral  Sponsor...................................................................................................................................$ 1,500 
This sponsor will be acknowledged for underwriting the cost of the flowers.  The 
sponsor will receive two gala tickets, access to the VIP Reception, acknowledgement 
on our website and special recognition in the souvenir journal. 
 
Awards Sponsor……………………………………………………………………………………………..$ 1,200 
This sponsor will be acknowledged for underwriting the cost of the awards.  The 
sponsor will receive two gala tickets, access to the VIP Reception, acknowledgement 
on our website and recognition in the souvenir journal. 
 
VIP Reception Sponsor  ..............................................................................................................$ 1,000 
This sponsor will be acknowledged for underwriting the cost of the VIP Reception.  
The sponsor will receive two gala tickets, access to the VIP Reception, rolling ad 
during event, acknowledgement on our website and special recognition in the 
souvenir journal. 
 

Award Recipients’ Dinner  Sponsor …………………………………………………….$ 850 
This sponsor will be acknowledged for underwriting the cost of the honorees 
and award recipients’ dinner expense.  The sponsor will receive two gala 
tickets, access to the VIP Reception, acknowledgement on our website and 
recognition in the souvenir journal. 
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Note:  Our abbreviated Print Journal will display our honorees, award recipients, 
Village Elder, Counsel and Chief sponsors ONLY.  All others will be in the form of an  
Electronic Journal Ad which will be prominently displayed throughout the venue. 
The print journal will display a special acknowledgement to all journal ad 
participants.  This is an effort to SAVE our trees and raise more funds for 
program development.   Please select your choice below: 
 
Electronic Journal Ads 
 
Full Page…………….………………..……..$500 
Half Page……………………………….…...$250 
Quarter Page……………………….….…..$125 
Business Card 1/8 Page………….….....$75 
Individual Listing (One Line)……...…$50 
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